
Dear Lea, 	 9/6/77 

I'm not trying to make out the "Manuel" case but I cannot ignore the possibility 
that the Fei shared the enclosed record with the Senate spooks. lebelieve I have seen 

another reference to Radditt as a lieutenant. 

McCullough was also called ey another first name, earion, by the FBI. In that record, 

prizarlee e eeee recort, her node eena it given an Mae. 

Apparently ho wan under captain Jewell B. Ray of what they called the "Inspeotional 

Bureau." He was new to the AiD at the time of the Kew assassination. Ile had been a rookie 

in tbe last tealeine class before that. `'omen from Y.125. Hever put into uniform as of 

4/3/68. 

eot hie a Dever, on thn peyroll of an aleotrioal cotpeee. 40 then moved tow now 

neighborhood, etc. 

He worked his wey in with strike support stretegy leaders, meaning the more militant 

ones, and with "soave of the potentiel rough element of Negros, such as John Henry Bargue-

son and Willie kimp." be was siened up for the inveders by erne Ackeneie. 

He sure wan in a pusLtion toeeee seeeeetions! 

I have a candidate for the Blouse comeittee'n source on the Ray/Portueel meeting stuff. 
Ito is Mickey Moeuire, former Tenn. State trooper, one who rode with "ay from hemphis to 

Nashville. 

Jerry appears to be back eith stoner. 

As I keep res.:thee eeporta that ooze from sources inside eCL4 and the Atlanta Le I 
keep looking for clues. It apeeart that someone who was with 'tine on hie last trip to 

Mempbia phoned the FBI almost the minute the plane landed. The call is for:,are but that 

thie wee a member of the Kink: party iv not now clear in my  mind. I'm a bit more tired today. 

I got too exhuberant yesterday and walked 8 miles, then began this morning by walking a 

mile and three-quertere. So I'm also not making nay accusation. However, I aeve noted what 

There is another Atlanta name I've seen mentioned only one time, which tends to make 
me wonder why, it is Griffin. 

One of the it side A:delete sources was able to nisi lid give the FBI King'a travel 

palms, to the minute - and did. 

The FBI and I take it the local cope had a great interest in 4v. Jamea Morris Lawson. 

If you know where he is, I've hard L.A., aM are in tcech with him he might want to eo 
over some of the files ' now have if he over is near here. 

'rho extcat of the domestic ietellegenes operation is ettaphia is hard to bellows. It 

was a very large FBI operation an well as a larger ens by the locals, the second point XY 

presumption fee what I've road. 

How about thoea taper and the script of the Mann business me the other teinem I can 
listen to or read while weeleine I sure could use than in preference to what passes or 

radio news hereabouts. As well ea for knewleege. I'd also like to nee e the cript beceuee 

of the possibility some of those who are conelaiming might stay serious about it. Or be 
of help et eore point. If you listened to the news I get here you'd rush to do this for 

reasons of compassion! In desperation Just before dark last night I tuned in WCBS. The only 

interesting cony was for a Maxioan restaurant one of whose four peeeem le where you live. 

1 	
Dorothy Cotton left liemphis after the 3/28 violence. King p boned Atlanta from the  

River.. 	(on which 1 nod th have a full story) the next day, before he left. That same 

day the FBI Atlanta reported what stag bad told one of its sources, what was in his mind, 

I 	bow a felt about that violence. 

1 

Bost to all, 


